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touring in support of their fifth studio album, airborne, the flying burrito brothers performed at the legendary new york city venue, the bottom line on
august 18, 1976. this 12-track set features many of their classic songs alongside a few c&w standards. the group's lineup consisted of skip battin

and gene parsons (both ex-byrds band members), along with gib guilbeau, joel scott hill and original burrito, pedal steel legend, sneaky pete
kleinow. this live recording is previously unreleased. touring in support of their fifth studio album, airborne, the flying burrito brothers performed at
the legendary new york city venue, the bottom line on august 18, 1976. this 12-track set features many of their classic songs alongside a few c&w
standards. before playing with hall of fame metallers metallica, james hetfield played with another notorious group - the l.a. group, kiss. the group
played a 16-song set at the auditorium hollywood in west hollywood, california in november, 1971. hetfield and kiss drummer peter criss did not

have any vocals, as guitarist eric carr, later of deep purple, lee kerslake of rainbow, and carl lee of journey played those duties. various members of
the band are heard singing on the set. with its heavy psychedelic psychedelic and blues sound, the kiss performance has been bootlegged, with a

double-lp kiss compilation originally issued in japan in 1995, and a double-cd set kiss compilation released in 2014 on important records. when rock
pioneer bill haley & the comets, had their initial hit, rock around the clock, they broke the mould with a cover version of a song originally performed
by a black r&b band, the coasters. the rock version would go on to sell over half a million copies and become the most popular song of all time in the
usa. haley and the comets were a five piece band - bill haley on lead vocals, his brother george on rhythm guitar, and their cousin eddie cochran on
bass. charlie persip played drums, but he was too busy making the hit single, so he was replaced by bobby penny. the band recorded rock around

the clock at haley's own 'roost' studio, which was a simple one room office over a garage on west 42nd street in new york.
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the first single from the fifth studio album by the late, great, musician, jerry garcia, recorded in new york city during the summer of 1973, and one of
the first recordings from garcia’s career to be released as a single. the album, titled, over/under, was released in 1974, and became garcia’s third

top ten album. the third single from the album, “i just want to make love to you” is a deep cut, featuring garcia’s signature flute playing. garcia was
struggling as a solo artist at the time, and had decided to return to the grateful dead, who were making a comeback, thanks to their recent hit,
“truckin.’ “ the song became a hit in 1974, but garcia left the band in the next year. although the jimi hendrix experience's first album, are you

experienced?, was an international success in 1967, it was not until 1971 that the album began to garner more commercial success. the jimi hendrix
box set, released in conjunction with the reissue of hendrix's first studio album, was the most comprehensive collection of the experience's

recordings available at that time. more than eight years after its initial release, the original box set received its first commercial reissue, this time in
a limited edition of 1,000 copies, on sle. this new jimi hendrix box set consists of four lps and a cd. this release includes the original five-lp box set

plus two previously unavailable bonus tracks. the first three discs contain unreleased concert performances from the period of 1970-1971, including
performances at the royal albert hall, the isle of wight festival, and the hyde park free concert. the fourth disc contains a selection of alternate takes

and outtakes. the previously-unreleased bonus tracks are from the jimi hendrix experience's saturday night special live album and the live
recordings from the 1974 u.k. tour, which have been presented here as part of the four-cd set.1. are you experienced?2. hey joe3. purple haze4.

stone free5. manic depression6. foxy lady7. voodoo child (slight return)8. love or confusion9. we can work it out10. are you experienced?
(reprise)11. hey joe (reprise)12. see what you've done13. voodoo child (slight return) (reprise) 5ec8ef588b
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